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Note: the author visited The Gambiafor two weeks in

February'1997 u 'ith mem hers ofthe BritishArmyOn i i-

thologicalSocietyon a tourorganisedby CliveBarlow, the

ABC representative in The Gambia
;
therefore this article

describes theecologyofthe reserve in thedryseason only.

T
he Gambia is now a well-established destination

for European birders because of the great variety

of species which can be seen in a relatively small and

accessible area covering a broad range of habitats.

Hospitable people and the lack ofdangerous big game

also play an important part in the enjoyment of birding

as, unlike in parts of East and South Africa, it is

unnecessary to be confined to a vehicle. The country

has been well-described as the gateway to African

birding’. Organised bird tours are available, as are

charter flights from Manchester and Gatwick and

many similar options are available from other Euro-

pean countries. There are hotels in Banjul and along the

Atlantic coast to suit most pockets. The popular time

to visit is during the dry season. October-April, when

many Palearctic migrants are present and all roads are

passable by vehicle. However, it is apparent that the

wet season offers a completely different perspective to

the visiting birder; a period which is at present under-

watched.

Tanji Bird Reserve

This area, which includes nearby Bijol Island (see map),

is notable because it is one of the newest established

reserves in West Africa; its importance lies in its diver-

sity of habitats which support both resident species and

Palearctic migrants during the dry season. It lies on an

internationally important migration route and 86 spe-

cies of Palearctic migrant have thus far been recorded

in the area. In total, over 300 species have occurred in

the reserve since 1983. At present, the Department of

Parks and Wildlife Management are working on a

long-term development and management plan for the

reserve.

Habitats in the reserve include: marine estuary,

seasonal freshwater marsh, coastal dunes, mangrove at

the Tanji river mouth, woodland savannah and small

pockets of thicket. Tanji is a major fishing village

situated approximately halfway between Banjul, the

country’s capital, and The Gambia's southern border

with Senegal. This important bird area's potential was

first realised in the 1980s by Clive Barlow, a resident

British ornithologist. In 1993, a 136 ha area w as gazetted

as a protected site under the auspices of the DPWM,

although lobbying had been going on for several years

before that with Drs Almamy Camara and Tim Wacher

playing important roles in its creation. The ‘Tanji

Birders' Society was formed to help support and de-

velop the potential of the reserve, complementing the

well-established Abuko Nature Reserve, which princi-

pally comprises forest habitat. In order to maintain the

support of the local population, some utilisation of the

Tanji site is permitted, including access to the fishing

pirogues, clam-gathering and some grazing. Problems,

with off-road vehicles driving into the reserve and even

paper-chases through the area have occurred, but sad

to say, this disturbance is mainly caused by inconsider-

ate tourists and expatriates rather than local people:

however, the whole area is under threat of encroach-

ment by wood collectors, who supply both domestic

users and the nearby commercial fish smokeries.
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Apart from the site’s interesting habitat and avifaunal

diversity, one of its advantages is that there is easy

access to the reserve, as a public (laterite) road runs

through it. In addition, it is close to centres of popula-

tion, making it easily accessible to both the interested

birder and local school groups, for which it provides a

useful conservation education resource.

Information for visitors

Unless you join an organised birding tour, transport to

the reserve will normally be by taxi. Tourist taxis from

the hotels are relatively expensive, but cheaper local

taxis are also available. As Tanji is some distance from

the hotels, it may be better to consider the journey

inclusive of ‘waiting time’, otherwise procuring a taxi

for the return journey could entail walking some dis-

tance to Tanji village. It is advisable to take plenty of

water and some protection from the sun, as at present

there are no refreshments or facililties available within

the reserve, and the only way of getting around is on

foot, although the ‘waiting’ taxi can be used for trans-

port along the road which transects the reserve.

Unsurprisingly, early mornings and evenings are the

best time to visit. An inaugural trail has been cut,

starting at the reserve's headquarters where all visitors

must first report, but most of the reserve is relatively

open and easy to walk around. A small fee (D30 = £2

in February 1997) is payable at the headquarters and

entrance to the reserve, which is on the road between

Ghana Town and Tanji village, and is signposted. It is

possible to become a ‘Tanji Birder’ for a year with the

payment of a £10 subscription, which will support the

reserve’s maintenance and development plans. Paid-

up members of Tanji Birders are permitted multiple

access to the reserve for the duration of their member-

ship. A park warden and several reserve staff, employed

by the DPMW, are based at the headquarters.

Plate 1. Tanji Bird Reserve entrance. The Gambia

(I. G. Nason)

Plate 2. Avicenna mangrove at Tanji River mouth.

The Gambia (I. G. Nason)

Plate 3- Woodland savannah. Tanji Bird Reserve.

The Gambia (R. Dickie)

Plate 4. Blue-bellied Roller Coraciascyanogasteril. G. Nason)

Plate 5. Pearl-spotted Owlet Glancidiumperiatum

(I. G. Nason)

Plate 6. African Pygmy Kingfisher Ceyxpicta (I. G. Nason)

Plate 7. Little Bee-eater Meropspusillus ( I . G. Nason)

Plate 8. Western Grey Plantain-eater Criniferpiscator

(I. G. Nason)

One of the added enjoyments of a visit to Tanji is

the presence of mammals: Western Red Colobus

Monkey Colobi is badii is. GreenMonkey Cercopithecus

aethiops, Striped Ground SquirrelXerus erytbropus

and Gambian Sun SquirrelHeliosciurusgambianus

are all frequently encountered. Spotted Hyaena Crocuta

crocuta is occasionally present, but rarely seen. Other

small mammals on site are mongoose spp.
.

genet spp.

and Bush Buck Tragelapbusscriptus.

Habitat types

Marine estuary

Below the main entrance to the reserve is a shifting

saline lagoon area where large mixed flocks ofgulls and

terns regularly gather at high tide. A variety of waders,

including Greenshank Tringa nebularia, Ringed

Charadrius hiaticula and Kentish Plovers C.

alexandrinus. Wood Tringa glareola and Common
Sandpipers Actitis bypoleucos. and Senegal Thick-

knee Burbinus senegalensis can also be seen. Pied

Kingfisher Ceryle rudis, which breed in the sandy

banks and Western ReefHeron Egrettagularis ( both

white and dark phases) are also common around the

lagoon. In the dry season. Palearctic migrants such as

Slender-billed Gull Larus genei and large flocks of

Sandwich Sterna sandvicensis and Royal Terns S.

maxima gather along the shore, which can be reached

by wading through a lagoon. However, it is necessary

to keep moving rapidly through the water, carrying

your gear above your head, as the bottom ofthe lagoon

is sinking sand!. A low density population of the

dashing White-fronted Plover Charadrius maiginatus

is present here too. and Grey-headed Gull Larus

cirrocephalus is common. Tanji is the only known site in

this part ofWest Africa for Kelp GullZ. dominicanus,

discovered here in the early 1990s.

Freshwater marsh

This dries out during the dry season, but because of its

large open space, it is a good area for hawking insects;

in consquence Little Bee-eater Merops pusillus and

Blue-bellied Roller Coracias cyanogasterare common

in the trees and bushes along its edges. Other species to

expect in this area are Black-headed Bush-shrike

Tchagra senegala. Tawny-flanked Prinia Prinia

subflava. Woodchat ShrikeLaninssenatorand Oriole

Warbler(Moh6)Hypergerusatriceps, the latter quickly

identified by its melodious song. Double-spurred

Francolin Francolinus bicalcaratus and Stone Par-

tridge Ptilopacbuspetrosas are often encountered in

this area either scurrying away, or ifcaught in the open,

making short hurried flights for cover. During the wet

season, this area is the reserve's main source of fresh-
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water and supports transient Black-winged Stilt

Himantopi ishimantopus, BlackHeronEgrettaardesiaca

and Greater Painted-snipe Rostratula benghalensis as

well as other freshwater dependants which leave the

reserve when this area dries out. In the wet season,

several weaver spp. constuct their nests in the trees

along the marsh edges, providing hosts for the parasitic

Didric Chrysococcyx caprius and Klaas’ Cuckoos C.

klaas. Eight of the nine species of kingfisher occurring

in The Gambia are present at the marsh during the

course of the year, ranging in size from the African

Giant KingfisherMegacerylemaxima to the miniature

African Pygmy Kingfisher Ceyxpicta.

Coastal dune

The vegetation in this area is dominated by Beach

Convolvulus Ipomaeapescapraeand maritime grasses,

which provide favourable habitat for migrant Yellow

Wagtail Motacilla flava and resident Crested Lark

Galerida cristata.

Tanji River mangrove

This area, ofAvicenna mangrove, is home to a variety

of herons including Black Egretta ardesiaca
,
Grey

Ardea cinerea and Green-backed Herons Butorides

striatus. In addition, one of the most noticeable birds

in this part of the reserve is the handsome Blue-

breasted Kingfisher Halcyon malimbica, as one of its

chief foods, fiddler crabs, are plentiful. Deep inside the

mangrove, it is possible to spotMouse-brown Sunbird

Antbreptesgabonicus
,

flitting restlessly among the veg-

etation. At low tide, many waders are in evidence,

including W'himbrelNumenii ispbaeopusand godwits

Limosa spp. and the occasional Curlew of the long-

billed orientalis subspecies is regularly seen, identified

by its much larger size.

Woodland savannah

Part of the reserve is dominated by the ginger-plum

(Tamba) Parinari macropbylla tree but nearer the la-

goon acacia predominates, with scattered baobab

Adansonia digitata trees. White-faced Scops Owl

Otus leucotis can be detected, roosting bolt upright

amongst the acacia foliage, during the heat of the day,

and the tiny Pearl-spottedOwlet Glaucidiumperlatum

is also not infrequently seen by clay. Verreaux’s Eagle

Owl Bubo lacteus ranges overTanji at last light, usually

selecting a remote tall forest tree to spend the day. The

woodland savannah abounds with insectivores and is

an excellent area to see migrant warblers, including

Olivaceous Hippolaispallida, Melodious Hippolais

polyglotta and Subalpine Warblers Sylvia cantillansas

well as Whitethroat Sylvia communis. This area also

support s Red-billed Tockuserythrorhynchusand Afri-

can GreyHombills Tockusnasutus, Abyssinian Roller

Coracias abyssinica
,
Yellow-crowned Gonolek

Laniarius barbarus, Vieillot’s Barbet Lybius vieilloti
,

Bearded Barbet Lybiusd1

1

bias. GreenWood-hoopoe

Phoeniculus purpureus, Black Wood-hoopoe

Pboeniculus aterrimus
,
Variable (Yellow-bellied)

Nectarinia venusta and Splendid Sunbirds Nectarinia

coccinigaster
,
and several species ofdove to mention but

a few among the host of colourful African species

present. Swallow-tailed Bee-eater1Merops hirundineus

is a speciality here.

Thicket

This area needs nurturing and time for regeneration to

ensure a future for forest birds in the area, as popula-

tion pressure will inevitably lead to a reduction of

neighbouring forest. The thickets have a few large trees

and a dense undergrowth of lianas and bushes, which

support forest species such as Snowy-crowned Robin-

chat Cossypba niveicapilla
,
Yellow-breasted Apalis

Apalisjlai ida. Buff-spottedWoodpecker Campetbera

nivosa, CollaredSunbirdAntbreptescollaiisand Black-

necked Weaver Ploceus nigricollis. Other forest birds

listed for Tanji include Green Turaco Tauracopersa,

Spotted Honeyguide Indicator maculatus, Little

GreenbulA ndropadus virensand African Goshawk

Accipiter tacbiro. On the edges of this fragment

Gambian Puff-back SlirikeDryoscopusgambensisithe

reserve’s emblem), VioletTuracoMusophaga violacea

and Sulphur-breasted Bush-shrike Telopborus

sulfi 1reopectus can be found.

Salt pans

Just inland of the road, the salt pans are generally

deserted during the day, but at night are important

hunting grounds for hawking Long-tailed Nightjar

Caprimulgus climacurus. During the author’s visit, an

adult Western Banded Snake-Eagle Circaetus

cinerascensfte'w overhead calling a strange goose-like

honklo its following juvenile. African HarrierHawk

Polyboroides typus, a ‘crafty’ predator with double-

jointed legs, is not uncommon in the reserve. Other

raptors include Lizard Buzzard Kaupifalco

monogrammicus, ShikraAccipiterbadius. HobbyFalco

subbuteo, Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus and

Osprey Pandion baliaetus
,
the latter are thought to

be wintering British birds.

Bijol Island

This small island 1.8 km north-west of Bald Cape has

been incorporated into the reserve. There is very

restricted public access but members of Tanji Birders

may obtain permission from the DPMW, whose of-

fices are situated near the Abuko Reserve, although this

may not always be granted as it is such a sensitive area.
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The Army Ornithological Society team, ofwhich I was

a member, was fortunate enough to be allowed to visit

in order to count the gulls and waders present. The

most significant count was the 30+ Audouin’s Gull

Lams audouinii (on 9 February 1997), an important

single count for The Gambia.

The island is only c. 1 .5 km long by 0.45 km wide.

Above the shoreline, the sand is covered with Beach

Convolvulus, and three small Casuarina saplings and

an emergent Baobab are also obtaining a foothold.

Both Great White Pelecanus onocrotalus and Pink-

backed Pelicans P. mfescens are usually found on the

island. Seabirds which use the island as a normally

undisturbed resting place include LesserBlack-backed

Gull Larus fuscus, and Caspian Sterna caspia and

Little Terns 5. albifrons. In the dry season, the island

is also of importance to many Palearctic waders, and

during the author’s visit c280 Ruddy Turnstone

Arenaria interpres, c50Grey Plover Pluinalissqaatarola,

c250 Sanderling Calidrisalba and three Red Knot C.

canutus were counted. Anyone fortunate enough to

visit Bijol will be immediately aware of the tremendous

importance of this tiny island for both resident and

migratory seabirds and waders, and its inclusion as part

of the reserve greatly enhances the status ofTanji. With

data relating to the concentrations of birds using these

islands going back to 1985 and, in view of recent

concerns about foreign fleets over-fishing in Gambian

waters, the site has been recommended by Clive Barlow

to the the Gambian government as a suitable site for

seabird monitoring.

Development plans

The provision of several observation platforms around

the reserve is planned for the near future, one ofwhich

will provide a view across to Bijol Island and of Bald

Cape. Funding is now available for this. Other plans

include developing the quarry area, which is situated a

short distance from the main entrance. Exploratory

bore holes dug in 1993 show the likelihood of sufficient

water to keep a freshwater lake supplied throughout

the year. This would be an enormous boost to the

reserve and encourage many more waterbirds, espe-

cially in the dry season. Another plan, still in its

embryonic stage, is to construct an education and

interpretation centre above this lake, which would also

act as a hide for observation purposes.

In summary, Tanji Bird Reserve is notable both for

the number and variety ofspecies seen and the relative

ease with which one can observe the birds in this

generally open habitat. It is a regionally important new

reserve in The Gambia, for which the the Gambian

government should be congratulated. It is wonhy of

much support for the conservation of both resident

and migrant species, and for its potential for carrying

the message of conservation to schools in a rapidly

developing West African country.

Address for Tanji Birders

UK: 154 Lightwoods Hill, Warley, West Midlands B67

5ED, or in The Gambia: Clive Barlow, Atlantic Hotel,

tel: 220 22 86 01 ext 428 during office hours.
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You must see the Egyptian Plover?

Then you must stay at JEM HOTEL BASSE.

British/Gambian owned.

8 bedrooms each with toilet and shower.

Gambian, European and Vegetarian food freshly cooked.

Clean, quiet and with electricity. Reasonable prices.

Telephone to avoid disappointment.

Enquiries: UK 01843 586985

Bookings: Gambia (220) 668356

CAPE TOWN

For Western Cape birding and quality pelagics contact:

Jim Enticott, PO Box 34088.

Rhodes Gift. 7707, Cape Town.

South Africa

Telefax: +27-21-757676

e-mail: cthomas(a africa.com

Farmhouse type accommodation organized; groups and

individuals welcome
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